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Waste & recycling services
Recycle electronics
Book an e-waste pick-up or take items to one of our quarterly recycling drop-off days or recycling stations.
Free








Project Status: When you need to do this
If you’re a City of Sydney resident with old and broken electronics, you can drop them off at our quarterly recycling event or book a pick-up.

Mobile phones and other small electronics can also be placed in our recycling stations across the city, along with batteries and light bulbs.

Almost all types of electronics can be recycled. If it has a plug, power cord or battery we can recycle it or dispose of it safely for you.
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What you need to do

	
    Check your item is accepted for electronic recycling 

    



	What’s accepted 👍
	computers and accessories: desktops, monitors, laptops, tablets, e-readers, printers, scanners, keyboards, mouse, cables, headsets
	entertainment equipment: TVs, remotes, stereos, gaming consoles, DVD players, video recorders, digital cameras, projectors, headphones, speakers, electrical musical instruments
	toys that light up or make sounds
	phones: mobiles, landlines, chargers, earphones
	small household appliances: vacuum cleaners, microwaves, toasters, mixers, blenders, kettles, heaters, irons, coffee machines, pedestal fans
	household or personal items: lamps, vapes, smartwatches, clocks, electric toothbrushes
	power tools: drills, circular saws, electric lawnmowers, electric trimmers, electric leaf blowers. No gas or petrol powered items.
	extension cords, adaptors and power boards.




	What’s not accepted 👎
	electric blankets or blow-up air mattresses with a cord
	commercial or business electronics
	hazardous waste: chemicals, paints and pesticides
	smoke alarms and fire extinguishers
	items that don’t have a plug, power cord or battery.






	
    Delete your data

    Delete any personal data from your phones, computers, tablets and smartwatches before you recycle them. The recycling process doesn't include data wiping.

    Some electronics may be repaired, refurbished, and resold by our local processor. These items will have their data wiped before they are resold.

    


	
    Choose a recycling option convenient for you

    City of Sydney residents can use these services free of charge.

    



	Take small electronics to one of our recycling stations
If your electronic item is less than 11cm wide, you can take it to one of our free recycling stations at our customer service centres, libraries, community and recreation centres.

The item needs to be small enough to fit into the collection hole – think mobile phones, charging cords, headphones, smartwatches, webcams and small digital cameras.

We also accept household batteries and light bulbs at our recycling stations.

What you can’t drop off to a recycling station: no electronics over 11cm wide, like laptops and iPads. No big batteries, like car batteries. No large lamps or fluorescent tubes.

Find a recycling station



	Book a doorstep recycling collection
If your electronic items are small enough to fit into a reusable shopping bag, you can have them recycled through our doorstep recycling service.

Fill a bag with accepted items and book a collection. A driver will come to your doorstep and ensure your items are properly sorted for recycling.

Find out more



	Drop off your electronics at our quarterly Recycle It Saturday events
Our Recycle It Saturday events are held every 3 months at Alexandra Canal Depot, 67C Bourke Road, Alexandria.


What else you can bring to Recycle It Saturday: electronics plus other items like good quality sellable clothing, polystyrene, batteries, light bulbs, gas bottles, large cardboard and x-rays.

Find out more



	Walk up to our Ultimo recycling pop-up
This drop-off option is for people walking and riding. There are also nearby public transport links. There is no car access and street parking is limited.

Opening hours: Tuesdays, 2pm to 7pm

Items are only accepted during opening hours. Items left outside of opening hours will be treated as illegal dumping and fines apply.

What else you can bring to Ultimo recycling pop-up: electronics plus other items like clothes and toys in great condition, polystyrene, batteries, printer cartridges, light bulbs, gas bottles, paint, aluminium coffee pods and x-rays.

Find out more



	Book a pick-up for bulky items
Complete our online form to make your booking. Residents are entitled to free weekly pick-ups for electronics and other large household items.

Download the bulky waste pick-up schedule to find out which day of the week we pick up in your area. Bookings made by 2pm the day before your scheduled collection day will be picked up that week.

Book a pick-up




Consider re-use

If your items are still in working condition, first try to find a new home for your unwanted electronic goods. You could give them away to someone who needs it. Try advertising online through Facebook Marketplace, Gumtree, Trading Post, Ebay, Freecyle or Rosella Street. Follow these tips to learn how to sell your stuff online fast.

Find out more about reducing, reusing and repairing.
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Type “recycling help” into our virtual assistant
It can help you find ways to reuse, recycle and safely dispose of your everyday items.






After you finish

All electronics collected by us are processed locally where around 95% is recycled. Electronics are broken down into various parts, including metals, plastics, batteries, cabling and circuit boards. These parts can then be used to make new products. Some electronics are repaired or refurbished, with data wiping, before being resold.

Over 90% of mobile phone contents, which includes gold, silver and palladium, can be recovered and returned into the supply chain to make new products. The plastic in many electronics and devices can be recycled into new plastic products, such as shipping pallets. Battery materials such as mercury, lithium and zinc can be recycled over and over again to make new batteries. 

Why it’s important to recycle electronics

Australians are among the highest users of electronics in the world, and unwanted electronics are one of the fastest growing types of waste.

Recycling your unwanted electronics helps capture precious resources, which reduces the need to mine raw materials for new technology. The electronics we collect are diverted from landfill and raw materials are recovered and recycled.

Get help in your language

	English

	احصل على المساعدة بلغتك

	帮助您以母语了解信息

	幫助您以母語瞭解資訊

	Λάβετε βοήθεια στη γλώσσα σας

	Mendapat bantuan dalam bahasa Anda

	母国語でのサポートを得るには

	한국어로 도움받기

	Поддержка на вашем языке

	Obtenga ayuda en su idioma

	รับความช่วยเหลือในภาษาของท่าน

	Nhờ giúp đỡ bằng ngôn ngữ của quý vị
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Waste & recycling servicesRecycle at homeFree
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Waste & recycling servicesDrop off tricky household items for recyclingFree
[image:  A woman at a City of Sydney customer service centre dropping off an old battery into the recycle bin.]
Waste & recycling servicesRecycle batteries, mobile phones and light bulbs
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Waste & recycling servicesDispose of household chemicalsFree
[image: A man in a safety vest standing next to a red lid rubbish bin.]
Waste & recycling servicesOrder new rubbish, recycling and garden organics binsAbout 1 week
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The City of Sydney acknowledges the Gadigal of the Eora nation as the Traditional Custodians of our local area
See how we are taking action to support and recognise Sydney’s First Nations communities.







